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1. Introduction: 

Rice is the main agricultural product all over 

Japan. But after economic development in 

1955, rice production has been decreased 

while others (such as: vegetables, fruits, 

livestock etc) has been increased. This 

scenario is the same in Saga Prefecture as 

well. Among livestock production, Dairy 

farming is very significant both nationally 

and in Saga Prefecture as well. Until the 

1970s, the number of dairy cattle was high 

in the Saga Plain area and it has decreased 

afterwards. There has been much research 

done on compound dairy farming in the 

Saga Plain area until the early 1970s. 

However, after 1970s, we don't fully 

understand what is the condition of dairy 

farming in Saga Prefecture as there is little 

research done on dairy farming. Therefore, 

we want to study dairy flows from 1970 to 

2005 and the present dairy conditions in 

Saga Prefecture. In 1960, the percentage 

of dairy cattle in the Saga Plain area was 

62% and it has decreased to 33% in 2005. 

But, in 1960, the number of dairy cattle in 

the Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu area was 7% 

and it has increased to 40% in 2005 which 

shows that the central dairy farming area 

that was in the Saga plain area has been 

changed to Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu area. 

2. Objectives of the study: 

The object of this study is to determine 

the changes in regards to the central dairy 

farming area in Saga Prefecture, which 

central dairy farming area was formerly 

the Saga Plain areas, and which has now 

changed. The central dairy farming area 

has changed for some reasons, which is 

why this study also identifies the factors 

that cause the central dairy farming area in 

Saga Prefecture to change. 

3. Methodology: 

In Saga Prefecture, the agricultural 

production area has been divided into 

three main areas: the Saga Plains area, 

the Uwaba -Daichi and Karatsu area, and 

Other areas. The Saga Plains area consists 

of 26 cities and towns, the Uwaba-Daichi 

and Karatsu area consists of 5 cities and 

towns, and Other areas consist of 18 cities 

and towns of Saga prefecture. Data has 

been collected from the Agricultural census 

in every city and town and summarized in 

their respective areas. 

To accomplish the objective of this study, 

changes in the number of dairy households 

and cows, and percentage change of dairy 

households and cows have been analyzed. 

Also factors that cause this change of 

the central dairy farming area in Saga 

Prefecture have been identified. 

4. Agricultural areas in Saga Prefecture: 

There are three main agriculural areas 

in Saga Prefecture: the Saga Plain Area, 

the Uwaba-Daicchi and Karatsu area, 

and Other areas. The Saga plain area 

includes: Saga, Tosu, Kiyama, Nakabaru, 

Kitashigeyasu, Mine, Kamimine, Morodomi, 

Kawasoe, Higashiyoka, Kubota, Yamato, 

Kanzaki, Chiyoda, Mitagawa, Higashisefuri, 

Ogi, Mikazuki, Ushizu, Ashikari, Kitagata, 
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Map 1 : Saga Prefecture 
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Figure 1 : Number of Dairy Farm Households 
in Saga Prefecture 

Ariake. In this area, most of the land area 75% 

is used for rice and soyabean production. 

Farmers are doing compound dairy farming 

with rice production. The Uwaba-Daichi 

and Karatsu area includes: Karatsu, Hizen, 

Genkai, Chinzei, Yobuko. Most of the 

land in this area is coastal and upland 

where grass, tobacco and fruits are being 

produced. The Government has taken 

initiatives to supply water by building 5 

dams in this area as the water supply is the 

main constraint in the Daichi area. Other 

areas include all the cities and towns in 

Saga Prefecture outside of the Saga Plains 

area and the Uwaba-Daicchi and Karatsu 

area. This area is mainly mountainous and 

semi mountainous land area where fruits, 

tea, groves, etc. are the main agricultural 

products. 

5. Change in the Central Dairy Farming 

Area in Saga Prefecture: 

5. 1. Changes of Dairy Households: 

Most of the land in the Saga Plains area has 

been used for rice and soybean production. 

Even though farmers were doing dairy 

farming along with rice production, the 

dairy production was also noticeable in this 

area. Until 1965, dairy households were 

numerous in the Saga Plains area. After 
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Figure 2 : Percentage of dairy households 
in Saga Prefecture 

Source: Agricultural census 

that, Figure 1 shows that dairy households 

have been dramatically reduced in this 

area from 61 % in 1960 to 42% in 2005 

(Figure 2) . In 1960, dairy households in 

the Uwaba-daichi and Karatsu area were 

the fewest at 7%, but this has increased to 

25 % in 2005 (Figure 2) of the total dairy 

households in Saga Prefecture. 

5. 2. Changes of dairy cows: 

As dairy households were highest in the 

Saga Plains area, dairy cows were also 

highest in the Saga Plains area. Figure 3 

shows that the numbers of dairy cows were 

highest in the Saga Plains area and that 

it increased until 1970, after that it has 

decreased drastically in the Saga Plains 

area. On the other hand, the numbers of 

cows in the Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu area 
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were the lowest in 1960, but afterwards it 

has been increased. 
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Figure 3 : Number of dairy Cows in Saga 
Prefecture 
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Figure 4 : Percentage of dairy cows in Saga 
Prefecture 

Source: Agricultural census 

In 2005, the numbers of cows were the 

highest in the Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu 

area among the three agricultural areas in 

Saga Prefecture. Percentage share of the 

dairy cows has been increased from 7% in 

1960 to 40 % in 2005 (Figure 4) . 

In Saga prefecture, the number of dairy 

households and number of dairy cows has 

been reduced in the Saga Plains area and 

has been increased in the Uwaba-Daichi and 

Karasu area. This indicates that the central 

dairy farming area has changed from the 

Saga Plains area to the Uwaba-Daichi and 

Karatsu area. There are some factors that 

caused this change of the central dairy 

farming area in Saga Prefecture. These 

factors are identified and described as 

follows. 

6. Factors that caused the change of 

the central dairy farming area in Saga 

Prefecture: 

6. 1. Economic Factors: 

(1) Labor Income: 

Unprecedented rates of high economic 

growth stimulated a sudden expansion 

in secondary industries and in the labor 

market, primarily for wage workers. As a 

result, a huge labor force of mostly young 

people was drawn away from the enormous 

stratum of 6 million small-scale owner 

farmers that had been established. In 1965, 

the average hourly agricultural income 

was only 66 percent of the wages paid by 

the large manufacturing companies, even 

though it was at its peak at that time. After 

1965, agricultural incomes fell sharply 

relative to industrial wages. At low wages 

and in unstable working conditions, it was 

also difficult to achieve independence. 

From the above situation, nationwide many 

farmers did not continue to farm though 

they may have continued on a part-time 

basis. 

(2) Rice production yield: 

In the Saga Plains area, most dairy farmers 

were doing compound farming with rice. 

During 1965-66, Saga becomes the No.1 

area in terms of rice production and 

rice yields became better in Saga which 

earned more income from rice production. 

In this situation, some farmers stopped 

continuing dairy farming in the Saga Plain 

area. However, in the Uwaba-Daichi and 

Karatsu area grass, vegetable, tobacco etc. 

is being produced while rice production 

yield was low. Farmers were interested in 

Dairy farming as grass production had been 

increasing, and grass is the main feed for 

dairy cows. 

(3) Grass production: 

Dairy production mainly depends on the 
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Figure 5 : Upland area in Saga Prefecture 

Source: Agricultural Census 

feeding of cows, and grass is one of the 

best sources of feed for dairy cows that also 

increase milk production. In the Saga plains 

area, grass production has been reduced 

after increasing rice production yields in 

that area. But, in the Uwaba-daichi and 

Karatsu area, upland area has increased 

under the 'Uwaba National Upland 

Development' project from 1973-2006. 

About 800 ha of upland area has been 

addedd in the Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu 

area. Figure 5 shows that upland area has 

decreased up until 1975 and after that has 

increased in that area. Grass production 

including tobacco, vegetables etc. are being 

produced in most of the upland area. Dairy 

farming is being attracted to that area as 

grass production has been increased. But, 

in the upland area, the water supply was 

the main obstacle which has been overcome 

by establishing dams in the upland. 

6.2. Environmental factors: 

(1) Noise: 

Commonly defined as unwanted sound, 

which annoys or disturbs people and 

potentially causes an adverse psychological 

or physiological effect on human health. 

Noise from dairy farms may be intermittent 

or continuous, depending upon the size and 

complexity of the dairy operation, and the 

time when the milk is collected by tanker. 

The main sources of noise will be: 

.Cattle - cows separated from other cows, 

cows and calves, bulls 

.Heavy Vehicles, such as milk, fodder and 

animal transport 

.Milking machine and associated 

equipment, such as vacuum pumps 

.Compressors on milk storage freezer 

.Machinery such as tractors, feed 

processing equipment, feed mixer 

wagons and farm vehicles 

.Irrigation pumps 

.Domestic vehicles belonging to the farm 

family and employees. 

Neighboring residences may be more 

sensitive to noise in the evening and night, 

when background noise levels are lower 

and the potential for sleep disturbance is 

greater. Dairies should be sited, designed 

and managed so as to minimize the risk of 

noise. That may be why dairy relocated to 

those areas of the County such as Uwaba

Daichi and Karatsu where they are most 

compatible with surrounding uses and 

activities, and environmental constraints. 

(2) Smell: 

Manure lagoons can't see from the 

roadsides, but you can smell them, 

and the dangers of their fumes have 

been documented. A 2002 study by the 

University of Iowa and Iowa State University 

examined the impact of aerial ammonia and 

hydrogen sulfide on residents living near 

farms after former Iowa Gov. Tom ViI sack 

requested information on their public health 

impact. The researchers noted that aerial 

ammonia and hydrogen sulfide gas are 

poisonous in high concentrations, causing 

sinusitis, asthma, chronic bronchitis, 

inflamed mucous membranes of the nose 

and throat, headaches, muscle aches and 

pains in those who live or work nearby. 

Manure of dairy cows and calves creates a 

bad smell that bothers inhabitants of cities 

and town in the Saga Plains area. That's 

why dairy farm may be located in areas like 
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Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu where they are 

most well-suited with the surroundings. 

(3) Flies: 

Flies, attracted to manure and food waste 

of the dairy cows spread diseases to 

human beings which also has an adverse 

effect on human health. The inhabitants 

of the cities and towns didn' t accept this 

type of risk. Environmental law enforcing 

authorities were forced to relieve his type 

of risk. Dairy farmers were under pressure 

if they continued their farms in the city 

area. Faced with that situation, many of 

the dairy farmers discontinued their farms, 

while others continued in other places. For 

that reason, dairy farms should be located 

in that area of the country where they are 

most well suited to their surroundings like 

in Uwaba-Daichi and Karatsu area of Saga 

Prefecture. 

7. Conclusion: 

Rice production was very significant 

although dairy farming was also remarkable 

in the Saga Plain area. In the case of dairy 

production this area was central location 

in Saga Prefecture in the 1970s. After 

that, the dairy farming situation has been 

changing in Saga Prefecture up until 2005. 

Under the current situation, the Uwaba

Daichi and Karatsu area has attracted 

dairy farmers as grass production has 

increased by increasing upland (about 800 

hal in this area. As a result, the central 

dairy farming area in Saga Prefecture has 

changed to the Uwaba-daichi and Karatsu 

area. This change has occurred not only 

because of increased grass production, 

but also because of other economic and 

environmental factors. 
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手rr文要約
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佐賀県における酪農主産地の移動に関する一考察

ジュナエド ウッデイン アハメド(佐賀大学大学院農学研究科)

小林 慣夫(佐賀大学海浜台地生物環境研究センター)

日本では、稲作主産地が戦前の西日本から戦後は東日本に移動し、また高度成長期以降、野菜の主産

地が首都圏から遠隔地の九州、!などに移動し、さらにはみかんの主産地がかつての静岡県・愛媛県・和歌

山県のみでなく高度成長期以降は遠隔地の九州にも形成されたように、酪農においても各県内であって

も主産地の移動・変化が少なからずあったことが推測される。ところで、このような主産地の移動を確

認し、またその要因を探ることは、新たな主産地における関係部門の将来像を見定めていく一助になる

ものと考えられる。

そこで本稿は、佐賀県内における酪農の主産地の移動・変化を確認し、その要因を採ることによって、

中小規模の都府県酪農の将来展望に役立つ知見を得ることを白的とする。

佐賀県内の農業地域は、佐賀平野、上場台地・ j吉津地域、その他地域 (IL!麓.111問地域)の 3つに類型

化される。高度成長期以前の佐賀県内の酪農は佐賀平野を中心に水田酪農という形態で発展し、 1960

年には県内の手L用牛頭数の62%を占めていた。しかしその後、佐賀平野の水田酪農は衰退し、 2005年

にはその割合が33%に縮小した。他方、同期間に上場台地・唐津地域ではその割合が7%から40%に

拡大した。

しかしながらこのような佐賀県内の酪農の主産地の移動に関する研究はまだ手がけられていない。本

稿はこのような動向を確認し、その要因を探ったものである。佐賀県内において酪農の主産地が佐賀平

野から上場合地・唐津地域に移動した要因としては、佐賀平野における 1960年代半ばの「新佐賀段階j

形成に伴う酪農から稲作へのシフト、および都市化に伴う畜産公害の認識等による斎産(酪農)経営立地

条件の悪化などであり、他方の上場・唐津地域における国営畑地開発事業に伴う飼料用作物栽培条件や

畜産排~I!t物の~m地還元条件の改善等によるものであることを指摘した。
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